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10TH YEAR, NO. 282

BY MARIE FAZIO and STEPHANIE RIEGEL
Staff writers

Geri Mayville has lived in her sage green
shotgun on Huey P. Long Avenue in historic
Gretna for two decades. Raised 3 feet above
the ground, her home hasn’t flooded since
she’s been there, escaping hurricanes Ka-
trina and Ida unscathed.

But in the past few years, her homeowners
insurance has doubled and her annual flood
insurance premium has crept up from less
than $300 to more than $700. Under the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency’s new
flood insurance rating system, it’s projected
to keep climbing.

In Mayville’s 70053 ZIP code, the average
premium will increase from $1,139 a year to
$3,023 a year, phased in at 18% hikes each
year for existing policies. For people like
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Residents of the West Bank are seeing some of the largest flood
insurance increases in the metro area due to a new FEMA formula to
calculate rates and make up 6 of the 10 ZIP Codes with the largest
increases in New Orleans, Jefferson and St. Bernard.

Flood insurance increases on the West Bank

ZIP Code Change (in dollars)
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Source: FEMA
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Construction continues on the General De Gaulle Drive drainage canal on the West Bank of New Orleans on Friday.
The project should improve the water capacity and retention, reducing the risk of flooding in residential areas.

NEW ORLEANS-AREA INSURANCE RATES ARE
SOARING AND THE WEST BANK IS AT GROUND ZERO

It’s going to make southeast Louisiana unaffordabl
for some people to live. It’s life or death for us.
hen you’ve got people priced out of living in their
traditional, generational homes that’s a problem.

JEFFERSON PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER DEANO BONANO‘‘‘
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ä See INSURANCE, page 10A

BY SAM KARLIN
Staff writer

Days after Hurricane Ida ravaged coastal Louisiana,
leaving shrimpers and fishers without power, water or ice,
Jack Montoucet sprang into action to send generators and
mobile water units across southern Louisiana.

Records and emails show Montoucet, the secretary of
the state Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, had a cou-
ple of specific people in mind for the job. At his behest, the
Governor’s Office of Homeland Security and Emergency
Preparedness gave emergency contracts worth $7.6 mil-
lion to Produced Water Solutions and DLS, LLC. The com-
panies were to set up base camps, feed workers and de-
liver filtered water, ice and generators to devastated areas.

Hurricane
Ida contracts
under scrutiny
Investigators: Montoucet helped

arrange deals for bribery probe figures

ä See CONTRACTS, page 9A

BY KEITH SPERA
Staff writer

Ed Muniz once said he’d done
three things in his life: Politics,
radio and Mardi Gras.

He did none of them halfway.
Muniz, who died Saturday at

83 after several years of declin-
ing health and dementia, worked
his way up in the radio business
to owning, then selling, multiple
stations. His 28 years in Jefferson
Parish politics included stints on
the Kenner City Council and the
Jefferson Parish Council and as
Kenner’s mayor.

He eventually got out of radio
and politics, but not Carnival.
Arguably his most enduring pub-
lic legacy is Endymion, the little
krewe he founded in 1966 in New
Orleans’ Gentilly area and then led through more than half
a century of growth.

“The transformation of Endymion from an ordinary
neighborhood parade into an extraordinary super-parade
is the result of pure genius, the genius of one Edmond Mu-
niz,” Arthur Hardy, the Mardi Gras Guide publisher, wrote
in 2016, the year Endymion celebrated its 50th anniversary.
“It would not be an exaggeration to declare him one of the
most significant figures in the history of Mardi Gras.”

Endymion
founder,
ex-Kenner
mayor dies
Ed Muniz served 28 years
in Jefferson Parish politics
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Ed Muniz, founder and
captain of the Krewe
of Endymion, died
Saturday at 83.

ä See MUNIZ, page 4A


